PETITION FOR RECALL
TO THE HONORABLE Nevada County Board of Supervisors: Pursuant to the California Constitution and California election laws, we the undersigned,
registered, and qualified electors of the District 1, County of Nevada, California, respectfully state that we seek the recall and removal of Heidi Hall holding the
office of Supervisor in District 1 in Nevada County, California. We demand an election of a successor to that office. The following Notice of Intention to
Circulate Recall Petition was served on December 14, 2021 to Heidi Hall, Supervisor.
TO: Heidi Hall Pursuant to provisions of the California Elections Code, the undersigned, registered qualified voters of the District 1, County of Nevada, State of
California, hereby give notice that we are the proponents of a recall petition and that we intend to seek your recall and removal from the office of Supervisor in
the District 1, County of Nevada, State of California, and to demand an election of a successor for that office.
Heidi Hall; 1) Concealed facts which were known or which should have been known to her through reasonable diligence. She neglected her constituents’
warnings about the dangers of excess government which have resulted in loss of life, liberty, and property. She enabled crimes against humanity and censored
public comments. She violated the oath of office, Brown Act and wasted millions of taxpayer dollars without financial impact reports.
2) Voted to violate citizens’ privacy and other rights through “Contact Tracing of Citizens” by unscreened and questionable data “Tracers” from “Rapid Trace
LLC dba Over the Ridge LLC”. “They will provide Local Health Officer isolation and quarantine guidance… referrals…” (Res. 21-460)
3) Neglected citizens requests to immediately terminate department officers Glennah Trochet, Ryan Gruver and also terminate the Health Director Dr. Scott
Kellerman for his public statement and gesture threatening to shoot/kill unmasked citizens. (10-11-2021)
4.) Failed to re-open Nevada County. Promoted lockdowns, prescribed untested medical procedures, omitted use of life saving therapeutic medications,
neglected natural immunity, increased county liability and directly violated religious freedom and individual liberty.
5) Voted for CARES and other expansive and unsustainable programs that are irresponsible to taxpayers. Financial bribery/manipulation are serious concerns
to voters because of a lack transparency.. The printed names of the proponents (business or residence addresses are on file with the elections official) are as
follows: Cambria Hodges, Patricia Unger, Richard J Callan, Barbara Wilcox, Greg Wilcox, Sarah Lindblom, Emily Cole, John Lindblom, Judi Caler, Richard Baron.
The answer of the officer sought to be recalled is as follows: This recall petition for Supervisor Heidi Hall makes claims that are demonstrably false and
misleading, and has a misguided understanding about how the County works. The County has a duty to follow the rule of law in its implementation of public
health mandates, and to support our health professionals who are following the best medical advice available. We have done so while simultaneously using
State and Federal funding to provide an unprecedented level of support (approximately $5.8 million ARPA; $3 million CARES Act) to our local businesses, nonprofits, and cultural institutions to help them weather the economic fallout of the pandemic. In addition, this particular Board has succeeded in: building more
low-income housing, providing services and homes for our homeless population, expanding broadband, doubling our wildfire vegetation management,
prevention, and response efforts; ensuring fiscal stability while expanding our mental health services, upgrading our roads, coordinating with our town and
cities, supporting legal cannabis while increasing enforcement against illegal grows, and providing comprehensive constituent assistance. This recall will cost
$95,000 - $250,000 of your taxes per Supervisor. None of your rights have been violated and our public health actions exist to protect the community. Heidi
Hall 950 Maidu Ln., Suite 200 Nevada City, Ca. 95959 /s/
Each of the undersigned states for himself/herself that he or she is a registered and qualified elector of District 1 of Nevada County, California.
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DECLARATION OF PERSON CIRCULATING SECTION OF RECALL PETITION (MUST BE IN CIRCULATOR’S HANDWRITING)
I, __________________________________________________________, solemnly swear (or affirm) all of the following: 1. That I am 18 years of age or older. 2. That my residence
address, including street and number, is _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________. (If no street or
number exists, a designation of my residence adequate to readily ascertain its location is _____________________________________________________________________.) 3. That
the signatures on this section of the petition form were obtained between (Month and Day) ____________, 20______ and (Month and Day) ___________, 20______; that I
circulated the petition and I witnessed the signatures on this section of the petition form being written; and that, to my best information and belief, each
signature is the genuine signature of the person whose name it purports to be. 4. That I showed each signer a valid and unfalsified “Official Top Funders”
sheet, as required by Elections Code Section 107. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct. Executed on (Date) _________________________________at (City or Community Where Signed)______________________________________________________, California.
Circulator’s Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________ Date__________________________________________________________

